We leave the tribe
It was late and dark akeady. The old man held die donkey,
and two tribesmen lifted the boy up. I said no more about
milk or eggs or such impossibilities, or even about the journey
to a doctor: but left it, vanquished, to Allah, in the manner of
the East.
Next morning by seven-thirty the lieutenant was ready,
and I parted from my friends. Mahmud had put all the best
trappings on the grey mare, and was sending Husein with me
to the capital in the hope that, having visited the Governor,
I might yet be able to return by Shirwan and carry out the
original plan of my journey. They would all wait and
be ready to guide me wherever I might wish to go. They all
came up for cordialleave-takings; not very welcome, I thought,
to the lieutenant, who stood by with only the kadkhuda in
a dutiful attitude beside him while these affectionate ceremonies
were taking place.
" It is all lies," he said to me as soon as we had got away,
" Mahmud is a bad man. He is only pleasant to you because
of the presents you give him."
We rode back by the way of our coming: the mills of
Garau. I was not sorry to be going to Husainabad, for this
way is not marked in the map, and the upper Garau valley
was all new country to me, as it is to most other Europeans,
though it is probably by this route that the Russian cavalry
came from Kermenshah to Amara during the British advance
on Kut.
I rode with a leisureliness exasperating to the policemen,
whose horses were much better than mine. The lieutenant
offered to change my mount at intervals: but I was anxious to
take some bearings later on, and had no objection to going
slowly, and soon to make him tired enough to leave me,
either to rest behind me or to trot on ahead.
The valley was as hot and waterless as before, but less

